
A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SEXUAL RESPONSE CYCLES OF MEN

AND WOMEN

The sexual response cycle refers to the sequence of physical and emotional Both men and women experience these
phases, although the timing usually is Understanding these differences may help partners better understand one.

To understand more about females struggling to reach orgasm, please read this article. There are several
effective psychological and pharmacological therapeutic approaches to treat female sexual disorders. Phase 4:
Resolution In this phase, the body slowly returns to its original, unexcited state. Most women avoid direct
stimulation of the glans of the clitoris because of extreme sensitivity. Sexual urges, fantasies, and wishes are
included in this phase. Michael Bailey indicates that men tend to show category-specific arousal; that is, they
are sexually aroused by their preferred gender. Some individuals use vibrators for added enjoyment and
variation. In this cultural transformation, a prevailing mythic, cosmic, ritualistic, collective consciousness
embedded in a tribal matrix with the female in the foreground, slowly gave birth to a male dominated, rational,
analytical, and individualistic consciousness. Excitement in males[ edit ] In males, the beginning of the
excitement phase is observed when the penis becomes partially or fully erect , often after only a few seconds
of erotic stimulation. This phase can be very brief, typically lasting a few seconds to a few minutes. Sexual
satisfaction can improve with a healthy lifestyle , an understanding of your body, and effective communication
with your partner. Though generally, women are sexually active during adolescence, they reach their peak
orgasmic frequency in their 30 s, and have a constant level of sexual capacity up to the age of 55 with little
evidence that aging affects it in later life. Sexual tension affects the whole body as muscles begin to contract.
During the male sex flush, the coloration of the skin develops less consistently than in the female, but typically
starts with the epigastrium upper abdomen , spreads across the chest, then continues to the neck, face,
forehead, back, and sometimes, shoulders and forearms. For example, it is unlikely that both partners will
reach orgasm at the same time. Tension in the muscles increases. Despite the limitations of even the revised
Masters and Johnson model, psychiatric and medical clinicians, along with pharmaceutical companies,
continue to use it to create definitions of sexual health and sexual problems. A woman's clitoris is the
anatomical parallel to a man's penis. Contact Us What is the sexual response cycle? Future studies should
explore whether this pattern explains gender differences in the pursuit of additional orgasms. Contractions
may be felt in the vagina, uterus, and rectum. Unless stimulation continues, the resolution stage occurs. Heart
rate quickens and breathing is accelerated. Muscles in the feet spasm. Breathing, heart rate and blood pressure
continue to increase. Each stage is associated with unique physiological changes. In , Rosemary Basson
published a nonlinear model of female sexual response that incorporated the importance of emotional
intimacy, sexual stimuli, and relationship satisfaction. There is marked sexual tension in this phase, which sets
the stage for the orgasm. The objectives of this study were to compare men's and women's patterns of sexual
arousal and desire before and after orgasm, and the predictors of their orgasmic pleasure. Relatively little is
known about gender differences in the orgasm experience. Both males and females tended to describe orgasms
with similar words or phrases such as "waves of pleasure in my body," referring to the rhythmic muscle
contractions that occur during orgasm. Discovering Human Sexuality. In the s and s, several researchers and
clinicians such as Harold Lief, Helen Singer Kaplan, Bernie Zilbergeld, and Carol Rinkleib Ellison expanded
the Masters and Johnson model to include emotional aspects like desire and satisfaction. Abstract Sex is a
motive force bringing a man and a woman into intimate contact. Men need recovery time after orgasm, called
a refractory period, during which they cannot reach orgasm again. Phase 1: Excitement The excitement phase
is the beginning of arousal.


